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Myrmidon Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Penang, 1939. Sixteen-year-old Philip Hutton is a loner. Half English, half Chinese and
feeling neither, he discovers a sense of belonging in an unexpected friendship with Hayato Endo, a
Japanese diplomat. Philip shows his new friend around his adored island of Penang, and in return
Endo trains him in the art and discipline of aikido. But such knowledge comes at a terrible price.
The enigmatic Endo is bound by disciplines of his own and when the Japanese invade Malaya,
threatening to destroy Philip s family and everything he loves, he realises that his trusted sensei - to
whom he owes absolute loyalty - has been harbouring a devastating secret.Philip must risk
everything in an attempt to save those he has placed in mortal danger and discover who and what
he really is. With masterful and gorgeous narrative, replete with exotic and captivating images,
sounds and aromas - of rain swept beaches, magical mountain temples, pungent spice warehouses,
opulent colonial ballrooms and fetid and forbidding rainforests - Tan Twan Eng weaves a haunting
and unforgettable story of betrayal, barbaric cruelty, steadfast courage and enduring love.
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Reviews
Comprehensive information for book fanatics. it had been writtern really completely and useful. I am happy to explain how this is the greatest publication i
have read through in my very own life and can be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Vir g inie Collier I
This written book is fantastic. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. Your life period will probably be transform
when you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- Cha nelle Roob
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